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Welcome, to our Product IN'ews page', Here we feature new p.r,odu.cts of iin~elrestt'o the Igear and gear products
ma,rkets. To g,et more infolimation on thessl items .•p,llease cirele the Reader Service Number shewn, Send vour
new product releaseste: Gear Technology. 140111untAv,enue,. Elk IGrove Village, IL 60007, faA: :841-437-:6618.,

Corrosion Resis1an1 Gage IPins
Corrosion resistant coatings are now

available on all gaging products from
Meyer Gage. The electroless nickel
coating is a unique nickel phosphorus
alloy which exhibits good wear proper-
ties and excellent corrosion resistance.
Coating thickne can be held to within
.'00005" even over complex shapes.
Coaling meet alt spray
(ASTM) 1000 hours.
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IGeometric Joler:ancing Workbook
Effective Training. Inc. has released

l1le second edition oflhe Geometric
Dimensiani'llg ,& Tolerandng Self-Suui)'
WoriWook by Alex Krulikowski. Using
the ASME Y 1.4.5M-l994 dimeusions
stai:i.Ctard'as its basis. the workbook hils
been revised, expanded and updated to
reflect the changes in the field of geomet-
ric tolerancing. The book is useful to both
the beginning student and the seasoned
professional. The 30 les ons each contain
graphics, study cards and self-tests I1lJlt
allow students to proceed at their own
pace. After the course is completed,1he
book can serve as a. :referencetool
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UV Inspection ILamp
Speetronics corp. has announced

major design improvement to their
BIB-t50P ultraviolet inspection lamp..
The company bills the products as the
highe t intensity self-ballasted UV
lamp on the market. It has a new dent-
proof and impact-resistant polymer
housing and an ergonomically de-
igned, stay-cool contoured hanale. The

lamp produces a nominal steady-state
365 nm intensity of 4,500 J.lLWfcm2at
]5" (38 cm) and meets mil specs for FPI
and MPI. The lamp has as total we:ight
of 3.25 Ibs (1.5 kg), and its bulbs have
and average rated life of 5000 hours, Wt
is UL listed, CE and CSA approved.
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TEC-14 Optical 'Comparator
Springfield, VT. J & L Metrology

introduces the TEC-14 optical com-
parator with 0.0.0.00.5" resolution,
patented telocentric optics and a ba e
price near SW,OOO. PC-ba eel full
automatioo I an available option. The
standard machine package include
standard! travels of 12" x 6" (30.5 x 152
mm) and a table surface of S" x 20."
(.127 x. 508mm). Flat images true to
ize are produced at all magnifications

from 5X to ioox The TEC-14 has a
standard 14" (355 mm) ground glass
screen lit by tungsten halogen profile
projection and surface illumination, and
360° chart rotation with DRO. Options
include powered travels, geometric
computation digital readout, automatic
edge ensing and fuU automation.
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IPfaut,erIntroduces N'ew :Small
Gear and Form Grindling IMachines
Rockford, IL. American Pfamer, LP.

bas introduced two new small CNC
gear and form grinding machines to
complement its line of larger gear
grinders. The company says both of
these machines are "highly affordable."

The P200G and P4000, with 200
mm and 400 mm capacities re pective-
ly offer all of the features and benefits
of larger Pfauter machines in a small,
compact package. The grinding head
and: pindles are capable of using any
commerciajly available single-layer
plated CBN grinding wheels. The
P400G can be equipped with an
optional grinding head and spindle
with a 2-axis CNC dressing uni.t for job
shop environments.

The machines also have inductive
sensor systems, CNC controls with
Windows-based dialogue menus,
optional machine-integrated. arbor-
loading automation.
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Compensalingl face Spa.cer
for H'ob'bing

Brookfield. WI. Euro-Tech all-
nounces the availability 'Ofa new hob
spacer with a compensatiag face sur-
face. The spacer's swivelling face elim-
inates the hob twist, bow, and bend that
OCC-Uf when tightening the hob nut
against uneven spacer or hob faces.
These can be used as a replacement for
or in conjunction with existing spacers.
Tiley are available in all sizes.
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Heavy Duty:Vertical Rotary
SuFface Grinder

S & S Machinery Corp introduces
the new IELIGIN 38 vertical rotary sur-

face grinder: The company says tllat
new features permit high speed preci-
sion grinding al a lower cost per part.

The machine has ample power for rapid
stock: removal and rigidity for precision,
and its advanced de ign and construe-

tion assures greater accuracy, 'extreme
flame s and fine finish. ~t has an infi-

nitely variable table rotating peed. full
magnetic force and infinitely variable
chucking. a meter for measuring mag-
netic forces, demagnerizatian and a
meter for measuring work load on the

main motor.
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moves In A Bottle®:
Glendale, CA. Gloves In A Bottle is

a lotion which provide a one-way barri-
er which helps prevent rna t irritants and
toxins from penetrating the skin, while
allowing the skin to breathe and perspire
naturally and increasing natural moistur-
izer retention. According to the compa-
ny, the lotion provide protection from a
wide range of irritants includi.ng grease,
solvents, thinners, paint" herbicides and

pesticide , industrial detergents and dis-
infectants, epoxie and glue, cement
and lime, gasoline and die el and most
other chemical . It is said to be virtually

undetectable within 3 to 4 minutes of
application and will not affect dexterity
or the sen e of touch.
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Adjustable, P,itch Diameter
'nspectioD Gage

The Measurement Systems Div-
ision of Moore Products CO. has intro-
duced an adjustable pitch diameter

inspection gage for checking the over-
ball or over-pin characteristic of gears

and splines either in me lab or on the
production floor. The gage accommo-
dates most external and internal gears
and splines.

Standard equipmentincJudes the
pitch diameter inspection gage, one set
of ball/pin anvils, a part-holding stand,
the digital readout, the Data Gage 873
measuring system and a workbench
with storage drawer. Options include

center assembly, printer and interface

with a LAN.
The gage can inspect external gear

diameters from 0" to 8"" internal gear
diameters from 2.5" to 8" and overall
gage dimensions to 30" long x 18" wide

x 11." high.
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Electr'o-Chemical Deburring System
The MIN~ BURR XL-I. 200 1 (In-

dustrial) electro-chemica] deburring
system provides a low-cost solution for
burr removal in hard-to-reach areas,
deep intersecting holes, threads and del-

icate high-tech pans. This process is
equally effective on hard and soft mate-

rials, produces no mechanical stresses

or thermal effects and remove material

where desired.
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Ttil Us WhIt You TIIillk."
Hyou found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 212.
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IMoregear for your
money and va!lue
that I'asts.
Niagara, Gear has an affordable
alternative for your high quality,
elose-toleranoe gear requirements.
As gear grinding specialists, we use
the latest grinding wheel technologies
and all electronic Reishauer gea r
grinders to deliver what you need.
On price. On quality. On time.

Our ,ground spur and helical 'gears are:
• Lighter, ~ronger. faster and quieter
• The ,answer to your industry's

toughest tolerance and finish
standards

• Manufactured to MIL·I·45208 and
inspected to Calibration St..ndard
MIL·STD·45662A

'. Available to 14 inch diameter and
to AGMA Class IS with crowning

'More than 80%01 our customers are
Fortune· 500 companies, I.e! us quote
on your next gear requirement and
find out why.

FAX: (7'16)1 87,4-9003
9411Military Road -IBuffalo, NY 14217

TEL.: (716) 874-3131
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